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GENERAL INFORMATION 

X-Factor Tire Preps are designed using the latest chemical technology available 

and blended in a controlled facility where each product is consistent from batch to 

batch.  Our quality control procedures guarantee that the final product is high in 

quality, consistency, accuracy and on top of everything else a much safer product 

than other tire preps in the market.  We use materials that are not harmful to your 

health or the environment.  X-Factor Tire Preps are non-flammable, VOC compliant 

and the Hot version is biodegradable. All products are carcinogen free and do not 

have a foul odor.  No more fooling around with crazy concoctions or garage mixes.   

 

We have developed a simple non-confusing tire prep program that is easy to follow 

by simply using our three versions of X-Factor Tire Prep in Hot, Mild and Cool.   

The X-Factor Tire Prep line is formulated in three different variations based on  

conditions and desired grip and traction.  Each variation is made from the same 

material and used in different combinations of strength and ratios to achieve our 

Hot, Mild and Cool series.  Each type can be used independently or inter-mixed to 

achieve other combinations for the results you are looking to gain.  These preps 

will stay in the tires and not dissipate over time.  Hardness readings will also be 

more consistent over prolonged periods of time as well and not rise like most other 

products.  After using our products you will find that setting up your tires from 

week to week will take less time, will take less product and save you a big chuck 

of money.  

 

X-Factor Tire Preps can be used for all makes of tires synthetic and natural in  

compound for dirt and asphalt applications.  Our line of tire preps will provide you 

the necessary amounts of grip, traction and bite that you desire.  X-Factor Tire 

Prep will get heat to tires fast and will stay in the tire longer and not cause “fall 

off” during long runs providing you more consistent runs from lap one through the 

end of the race.   

 

X-Factor Tire Preps are being used by many people in various forms of dirt and  

asphalt racing in karting, late models cars, sprint cars, legend cars and  

motocycles.  We have had our products used and tested on many different tires 

from Burris, Maxxis, Firestone, to Vegas using these preps with great results and 

winning a lot of races.  


